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Insure your property against fire
wind and lightning in the Hurst Honu
Insuraaos Oo a safe and reliable coe
pany

Q VT JiiiLKR Agent
Paris at

SMITH i ARNSPARGER
NON UNION AGENTS
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The Leading Specialists cf America

20 YEARS IN OHIO

250000 Cured

WECURESTRICTURE
Thousands of younff and mUJlo airei

mm are troubled with this discaso many
unconsciously They may ha vo a smart
ing sen aUou email vwsti stream
xharn euttiiif pairs at times slight di
obaree difficulty in cominonci g weak
organs emission and all tho symptoms
of uervou3 debility they hare SLRIC
TURK Iont lot doctors experiment on
you by cutting stretching or tearing
you Yuiwill not cure you a3 it will re
turn Our NEW METHOD XUiJAT--
MET ansorbs tho stricture tissue
hence removes tho ttricture permanently
It oau never return N pain no suffer¬

ing no detention from business by our
method Theeexualorganparet-treugth-ene-

The nerves aro invigorated and
the bliss of manhood returns

WE CURE GLEET
Thousands of young and niildlc ared

men are having their eexual vigor and
vitality continually sapped by this die
ease They are frequently otw
of the cause of these symptoms ueneral
Weakness I nnatural Discnarjjcn rail-
ing

¬

Manhood NervouFaess Poor Mem ¬

ory Irritability nt times Sixarting - en
sation Sunken Eyos with dark circles
Weak Back General Depression Lack
of Ambition Varicocele Shrunken
Parts etc GLEET and STRICTURE
may be the cauc Dont consult family
doctors as tuey hive no experience in
these special discases dont allow
Quacks to experiment on yon Consult
Specialists who bavfl made a liio etudy of
Jiseasesof Men and Women Our NEW
METHOD TREATMENT wfll posi-
tively

¬

cure you One thousand dollars
for a caso wo rtcoept for treatment and
cannot cure Terms moderate for a cure

CURES GUARANTEED
We treat and cure EMIFPT0N8

VARICOCELE SYP1ITLTS GLSKT
BTBICTVUR TMPOTENf V PECSET
DRAINS UNNATDKAL DISCHaKO
ES KIDNEY 1 LADDER DieHi

CONStLTATlON FREE BOOKS
FREE Tf viable to Cfll trrile for

RSTTON BLANX f iiOME
rEEATME TT

22 Bf FOURTH STHEET
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An Dictionary for
The New Werner

Edition of

Websters Dictionary
Newly and maniflcently illustrated

We oiler you the best dictionary ever put
on the market at a low price This is an
American Dictic nary of the English Lan ¬

guage ooctrdnlng the whole vocabulary
of tiu first edition the entire corrections
and improv enseals of the second edition
to which is prefixed be introductory dis-
sertation on the history origin and con

jmections of the langucgt sof Western Asia
and Europe with an explanation of the

rinciples on which laneruageE are formed
his book contains every word that

lfoah Webster ever defiued and the
following SPECIAL FEATURES An Ap¬

pendix of 10000 words Pronouncing Vo
eabnlry cf Scrlptnre names Greek and
LaUa Proper Names Modern Geographical
Names Dictionary of Antonyms and Syn
ocvms Dictionary of Familiar Allusions
Lexicon of Foreign Phrases Dictionary of
Abbreviations etc etc together with
4 BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES show
ing in their actual colors the Flags of the
Various Nations US Naval Flags Pilot Sig ¬

nals of Various Nations Yacht CluL Sign a Is

and Shoulder Scraps for Officers THIS
TS WAT THE CHEAP BOOK but a beauti
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thousands

catalogue
COMPANY

AKRON

A World of Knowledge
Million Facts j jt

Figures and
REGULARONLY 75cts BOOK

our Country Language
Use and Poetry and General Lit¬

erature Corjmerce and
Finance Law People The
World and Ways grandest

offered money It
thousands of question the solution

a of daily business
500 pages Size 9H

Inches Sent receipt cents
pay postage If exactly

represented a wonderful bargain
and refund

catalogue quoting special prices
n Address

THE WERNER COMPANY
h or - Afcron OhioJ j V J IMt4 W HM WB -

1
I
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TIME TABLE

tLT Louiavllle 600pm
IexiDgtoa 1115am 840pm

Lv Lexington 1121am 6SO
Lv Winchester 923pm 680pa

Mt Sterling 122opm 950pm 705p
Washington am 340pm

ar PhilRdopbialOloam 705pm
Ar New York I240nn fcOBpm

WEST BOUND

wincnwwr niam iMiipm
ArLexlngtoii 800am 520pm V45d- L I f - - llllni r miiK ion cuaui uxipmShelby villa am 720pm
Ar Louisville 1100am a 15pm

TraiDS marked thus f daily ex-
cept

¬

Sunday other trains daily
Through Sleepers between Louisville

Lexington and York without
ebange

Sleeping wwer aticns of
any information call

F B Carr
Agent N R B

wGeoroe Barney Paris Ky
Pass Agent
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Frankfort jncisnati h
ELKHORN ROUTE
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No I I No 8
Pans

7 3
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stumping Grnd bQum 6 9pm 8 22a
Lve li OOim 6 4pm 8 4anc
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Fraikort a 11 A 7 9 15am
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616 1142 Ar trh r Ly 2-
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insurance n me nursi uoiae on
policy holders cents

ksuiaied dolars dnrmr ihe year 1697
1 Uuji Agen

Kf

BE AM AMERICAN
Buy a watch raadect ql twkeu frcni

U i H Maine at Havana Dewey u in
If voiksclieapabnny Admlr
Drwey fcnd apt Slcbe havethei
Their facsimile letters ilea to agenta
f h UULL BVO CO 9 BaUo Lane New Sor

PATAyjJU75 duieciatel

ASTHMA
relieved bv onr 12- -

a T i o k Moiaj
l KATM FXT and b

viinued use effect a cure
ii trial wHconvi i 1 i jdoteoatlt lr mail
tOM LADOUalliUy l WJako feUcatc

C Lt CALDWELLS
rT5ic IP CIylcDNak COfittTlPATIOW

800 200

HElK

llpp
fully primed on fine poperwith

of valuable additions of aid to all students of modern science It is a educator or thf
masses now offered to our a sumptuous in keeping with its great value to the people
Bonn A Tan Sheep with a beautiful coyer and sold at the small price of 200 makes it the
handsomest low priced Dictionary ever published For every day use in tne office home school
libra --v this dictionary i3 unequaled Forwarded by express upon receipt of our special offer price

2 00 If it is not as represented you may return it us at our expense and we will refund your
Write us for our special illustrated book quoting the prices on books

Address orders THE WERNER
Publishers and Manufacturers OHIO

The Werner Company is thoroughly reliable Editor
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PROPER VENTILATION

How to Keep the Air in the Cow
Stable Fresh and Pure Without

Ranger of Draughts

The plan illustrated in J H Monrads
A B C of Buttermaking is as cheap

as any and quite as good in our opinion
Build a wooden flue A A on one side
two feet square for 20 cows This flue
comes down within a foot of the floor
and runs up at least four feet above the
ridge of the roof and is covered with
a hood to keep out rain On the op-

posite
¬

side of stable two or three el- -

b V

lr 4J
HOW TO VENTILATE A BARN

bowed flues B B are inserted for ad-

mission
¬

of air If the stable is double
wailed leave a section out of outside
wall and a section same size out of in ¬

side wall C C a foot higher up Fasten
a board to lower edge of the inside open-
ing

¬

slanting upwards to direct the
draft toward the ceiling This intake
need not be over six inches square
Two flues on one side of building each
one or one and one half feet square
would no doubt be better than one two
feet square Some place these flues
in the middle piercing the roof
at the cone One of the best stables we
ever saw was constructed in this way
with elbow tile three inches in diameter
for intakes Ohio Farmer

TUBERCULOSIS GEktIS

The Only Way to Destroy Them Is by
the Thorough Pasteurization of

Mlllc and Cream

The subject of tuberculosis1 5s one
which interests the entire worid Al-

though
¬

dollars innumerable and great
study have been devoted to securing
some method of successfully combat-
ing

¬

this disease and although the
worid is startled now and again with
the announcement that a great disco
ery has been made along these lines
yet only palliative measures have thus
far been found effective in any degree
It is known that milk from cows
whose udders are affected bj tubercu-
losis

¬

is liable to cause a transmission of
the disease to persons especially to
young children the bacillus producing
this disease in cattle and consumption
among people being identical It is
now interesting and important to know
that foreign investigations have dem-

onstrated
¬

that tuberculosis germs ar
often found in butter and that they
will there live for a considerable period
of time The only way it is stated
to feel sure of the butter and milk ycu
are consuming is to know that the milk
and the cream from which the butter is
made is pasteurized and the germs
killed It is not now generally believed
that consumption oi tuberculosis can
be directly inherited it is acquired by
the offspring rather from close contact
with the mother At the Wisconsin sta-
tion

¬

some of the best animals were
found to be diseased They were sep-

arated
¬

from the others and calves bred
from them but the offsprings were im-

mediately
¬

removed from the mothers
and fed on the milk of other cattle
They have proved perfectly healthy
The milk of diseased cattle has also
been successfully used for feeding pur-
poses

¬

after having been thoroughly
pasteurized Farmers Review

Imitation llntter in Cnba
American butter sells for less in

die Cuban market than butter from
JTrance Holland and Denmark And
Vet American butter is generally bet
ter than that coming from the other
countries The trouble is that oleo-
margarine

¬

and other imitations are
sold in Cuba as American butter It
is precisely the same dishonest meth-
ods

¬

which have so greatly injured the
American butter trade in Europe
When our government stops this
fraudulent trade American butter and
cheese will sell again in the markets
of the world at prices as high as sim-
ilar

¬

articles from other countries
This dishonest practice on the part of
exporters not only disgraces the
United States but it takes millions of
dollars annually out of the farmers
pockets by depreciating the value of
their products Philadelphia Press

About Continuous Milking
A writer in the Jersey Bulletin says

he or she has but one cow in a herd
of 20 that has ever gone dry more
than a month at a time before calving
That cow was brought into the herd
and was dry three months before she
dropped another calf With her next
calf she went dry about six weeks and
does so now Most of the herd have
never been dry at all since thej bad
the first calf Although the milk is
not used in the dairy for a month be-

fore
¬

they calve they are milked regu-
larly

¬

and no difference can be seen
between the well fed cow that does
not go dry at all and other cows thai
go dry one or two months so far as
health vigor or lasting qualities
It is largely a matter of habit and 3

Vi Ts ip nllnnn1 erf i1n
first calf ske is more apt to go drj

little longer the next time

IMPROVED HIGHWAY

Facts Showing the Economy of Hard
Stone Roails for Both Farmer

and Business Man

The principle of the good roads
movement as advocated by the
League of American Wheel nun is
that the common roads of tlu coun ¬

try are as important as the railway
systems the statement being made by
tjicm and being easily understood
that there is not an ounce of any com-

modity
¬

hauled over the railroads that
is not first transported by wagons
over country roads or city streets It
does not matter if the commodity is
manufactured articles that are loaded
on cars at the factory The raw mate-
rial

¬

has first to be hauled to the fac-

tory
¬

But the greatest hauling is
done in the farming districts and
there it is that good highways are
most needed

The subject has not been given the
attention and support it deserves as
yet for the simple reason that private
capital cannot become interested in
the building of common roads since
there would be no income from the in-

vestment
¬

such as there is in rail-

ways
¬

Municipal comity state and
the national governments have not
had the issue brought directly before
them in its full significance because
it is necessary to first educate the
people to the necessities oi the move-
ment

¬

This is what is being done by
the wheelmen at the present time and
it must be said to their credit that
they have enlisted the sympathy and
support of all the prominent farn
organizations in the movement With
the two classes working together it ia
only a question of time until the
movement will be made a political is-

sue
¬

and then will come the desired
improvement- -

The argument offered in favor of
the improved roads is that they les-

sen
¬

the cost of repairs make it pos-

sible
¬

to haul the largest amount of
goods with the smallest animal power
save time and increase property valua-
tions

¬

No railroad company would ex-

pect
¬

to do business if its tracks and
roadbed were in such condition as to
make it either impossible to use the
tracks at long seasons of the year ar
in using them have to lose a great deal
of time and have immense repairs to
make ond yet that is what the farm-
ers

¬

and others using the common
roads are doing in a comparative way
every dvy in the year

They make the mon impracticable
attempts at road building and repair-
ing

¬

and then wonder why there is no
profit in their products which have
been hauled over bad roads at tho
greatest expense It has been esti-
mated

¬

1hat in the states where the
stone roads have been built the cosi
of Transportation has been decreased
to 20 per cent of the former figuires
and that the roads pay for themselves
within a few years It has been fur-
ther

¬

shown that the amount lost in
the different ways mentioned will
more than pay for the building and
repairs of these roads on the annual
assessments made for them or that it
costs no more each year to have good
roads than it does to have bad ones

FOR CARRYING BOXES

Contrivance That Permits Two Per-
sons

¬

to Pick Ip a Heavy Box and
Walk Off with It

One of the unhandy to move
upon the farm is a heavy box which
has no handles or other projections

The

Hfi

things

m njy
HANDY BOX CARRIER

illustration shows a contrivance
that permits two

irjr

persons to pick up
a heavy box and walk off with it
blacksmith from an old chain and
rod of iron can make the affair in

A
a
a

few moments A pole can be slipped
Through the upper links of the chain
to take hold of Orang e Judd Farmer

It Pays to Keep Accounts
The times are changing- - as rapidly

in regard to farm management as in
the management of any other business
and it behooves the farmer to keep
watch of his operations with the same
keen eye that the merchant uses in
following up every venture to its close
lt is impossible to do this thoroughly
without keeping books in which are
recorded the items of expense both of
time and money involved in the pro-
duction

¬

of every fsrm product It
needs some care acd attention to do
this and many farmers hate to bring
themselves to such work but it is pre-
cisely

¬

this kind of care and attention
which distinguishes the successful
from the unsuccessful men in every
kind of business arm Journal

Halter to Fit Any Horse
Take a rope of convenient length apd

thickness and make a small loop at one
of its ends and another small loop about
four inches away from it The halter is
completed by passing the end of the
rope through the iirst loop and then
through the second loop As this
halter runs through both loeps it will
fit a head of any se Its special dis-
advantage

¬

is that it requires to be kept
constantly tight in order for it to retain
its position This Gbjection can be ob-

viated
¬

for any particular horse by
making a knot at each of the small
loops aftff determining the respec-
tive

¬

lengths of the head piece and the
nose band London Live Stock Jour
nal

When selecting scions tor grafting
large iruit trees alwar elct them

i from bssarivg trees

JOHN B CASTLEMAff O LANGIiAM

ROYAL INSCBANGE GO
OF LIVERPOOL

The Largest Fire Insurance Company in the World
Does the Largest Business Transacted in Kentucky
Does the Largest Business Transacted in the Southern States

BAKBEE CASTLEMAN
Manager Southern Department

Genera Offices Columbia Building Louisville Ky

Resident Agents at Paris MCCARTHY

Ui MkihWh GRASS AND CLOVER MD75
Arc tboroaghty re reaici ne v crop and of highest quality It costs cotnpiratively no
more to sow ofojst Grade Seeds than the ordinary stocks so generally offered while
the will bViar more satisfactory

Our Catalogue iv-- fuUcst ii formation about Grassesand Clovers soils the varieties
arc adapted lor lxst combinations to five largest results in hay or pasturage canrof pas
lures and meadows etc Write for Catalogue aud prices of any seeds required
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- li nroi HE PARLOR GEM nine of meat iLiilBl
AKU SWKETtST TOM O instrum nts rrr rai FromlO ni tratiwi
tho ii inch is cvra ju Uii o t from photograph you can torn
cmcMcaot its oraiitiiui anpearanoe fiiaee frame1M qmartev Ji

unwed oak or walnut an desired pe forael kc y slip rjl pnpl t W
britiful raarquctrj ilfsim paf rJ un dhcr kniiisum drenviiioa PJ
ad ornamfiils making the VKUV LATCST8TTU THE PAKLOK Vi

IM is 6 feet high 42 ln hea long 23 in ies wide and weighs 31

pounds foiitain n octavt p 11 sto as follows Trincipil 3
D jrina 7ltloii Celeste tr aina iissl tuplor TrcieCJlr
Diapason Kr jnd Vox lljman i i OctaTe Cmipiers 1 Tone Swell dlr nU Orm Swell 4 Seta cf drrhestril Toned Uesonatorj Iipe

Keeds t H t or 27 inre Sweet Helodia Reeds 1 Set of 37 -- I
tharmnsclT hwlflawt Cllw steeds 1 Set of 2 h Mellow Smooth
Diapason R U 1 Set of Fk asns Soft Meludious Prlnelpal ffJBBtWHJ
Reedi THE PARLOR GEM action consists of the vvflHHH
veienrBieu rtvji ii u wiiiu aiv vniv urcuiii bucuiiest prrale instruments fitted with Kamcioad Cenlers and
Tox Humana alvO best DolC fcts loalhers etc bellows
of ths best rubber clth 3 pv bellows stock and iinest
leather in valves THE PARLOR CEM Is furnished
with a 10x14 beveo rte French mirror nickel plated
pedal frames and every modern improvement He
furrlsh ires a handtomz organ stool aad the aaal organ instrac
tior Imok puliisiicd
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS KWeiTS
Issue a written hindiiiir j n ar guarantee by the
terms and condition of winch if any part rives wo
repair it free gf charge Try it one month and we will
refnd rour money if you are not ncrlctly Uisneu out
of the e organ will b sold at S3550 OiMifcK
AT ONCE DONT DELAY
OUR RELUaiLiTY IS ESTABLISHED JI flu ii mi i i

dealt with usrA you rneibbor about us writ
the publsu- - ol this paper or Metropolitan
National Bark or Corn Nat Bank of thieacro
or German Echare Bank New York or any I

railroad or erpess company in Chicago We
kave a espHal i tr 70000000 ocenpy entire
one of the laicest business blocks in lucapo
and employ nearly 2 000 people in cur own
huildincr WV SKLI OltCANS AT S2JM and an

x uacxAXcLobu ID

will
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PIANOS fllaUO and up also everythlnc mu al ins trninentsat lowest wholesale prices Write for free special
organ piauond musical instrument catalogue Address Sears lloebuek to are thoroughly rtliabls hdltor

SEARS ROEBUCK CO Inc Fulton Desplaines and Wayman Sts CHICACO ILL
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MADE DROP CABINET BUBOiCK SEWING MACHiKE r rei hMoDMiojeetto examiu
uon 1 oil can examine it your uenrcs1 1 uepo una li luunu
perfertiv satisfariorT exactly reorosented eijual maehines others sell
as hirh as xbuou c nn nic ukuilji uakuai tut
Evt HKAUDOF p SDecia Offer Price 1551

to

jonr rniilit ant our r
and freight charges llacliiue weignsiO Tounds and the f eieht will
average 75 cents for each 5C0 miles GIVE IT THREE MHTHS TRIAL in
your own home aud we will return jour f 0 any uayyouare not
satisfied Wssll different makes and gradesof Sewing Earninesat f8oO
SIOOO 00 81200 and a all fully described in our Free Sewing

arhine Catalogae but 13 50 for this DROP DKSK CAEIXET BLdDICa
the rreatet value ever offered bw any houne

r

EWARE OF wTh5
sementRjOCtering unknown machines under various names with various
rrraests rite some rrieTiti ihieago ana icarn who are reliable and are not
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SOLID QUARTER SAWEB OAK DESK
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closed
length place
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positive threading vibrating shuttle autiratio

bobbin winder bearintrs tension berator improved
wheel pressure improved shuttle patent needle
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